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Warm up: Identify and use some adjectives to describe the places 

in the pictures and use one sentence to describe what we do in 

these places. 
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These places are called ______________.school facilities 
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Input Step 1:  Pick one card for each group and discuss who 

he/she is and what his/her duties are. 

The __________________ manages the school daily affairs.

The __________________ gives lessons to students. 

The __________________ is responsible for the work in the school 

library. 

The __________________is responsible for the school safety. 

The __________________ cleans the whole school. 

The __________________ takes care of students in the dormitory.

These people are called ____________________.  

headmaster 

teacher 

librarian

security guard

cleaner

dorm supervisor 

school staff
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Input Step 2:  Tick the daily school activities , have a discussion 

and then give a presentation. 

Question: What do you do every day at school?
do morning exercises 

attend the flag raising ceremony

have PE lessons 

do eye exercises

have lunch

take a nap

attend lectures

do homework

read in the library

have lessons 

listen to music

surf the Internet

clean the classroom

watch TV

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
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Input Step 2:  What is the frequency of other activities? 

Example: We attend flag raising ceremony every monday.  

We have PE lessons ______________________.

We attend lectures  ______________________.

We read in the library ______________________.

We listen to music ______________________.

We surf the Internet ______________________.

We watch TV ______________________.

frequently

occasionally 

from time to time 

at times

once in a while

at Friday night
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Input Step 3: Identify the other school events mentioned in the 

following passage.  

Upon entering senior high school we go to the military base to have 

some training. In every fall we gather in the playground to compete 

with each other in the track and field events. Every summer or 

winter holiday we do some volunteer work in the communities. 

Every year we have the chance to show our talents in the field of art. 

After 3 years’ hard work, we hold a ceremony to celebrate our 

graduation and express gratitude to our teachers. 

The school events mentioned above are 

_________________________________________________________ 

.      They are called ____________________________.

military training, sports meeting, social practice, art festival, graduation 

ceremony

school events
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Input Step 3: Identify the other school events mentioned in the 

following passage.  

What is your favorite sport? Why? 
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Output  Step 1: Put the key words which appear in the previous 

parts in the proper place in the mind- map.

School Life 

school 

facilities
school 

routine

school 

staff
school 

activities

library 

music hall

dormitory

canteen

lab

gym

swimming pool

headmaster

teacher

librarian

safety guard

cleaner

dorm supervisor

do morning exercises

do eye exercises

have lunch 

take a nap

military training

sports meeting

social practice

art festival 

graduation ceremony SCRELE




